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KJs Support Jeans 4 Genes Day 2003
What is Jeans for Genes Day?
Chances are you probably know someone who has a
genetic disease because one in twenty children are born
with some form of genetic fault. There are children with
leukaemia, muscular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis and many
other disorders. The scientists at the Children’s Medical
Research Institute (CMRI) are working to try to prevent
these diseases before they occur in our children, or
where that is not possible to develop better treatments.

prizes will be up for grabs, including shoes from The
Runners Shop (Randwick) and a 3 Month Membership
at Beaton Park. Race Entry Fee will be $5 per runner
payable on the night with all entry fees going to Jeans
for Genes Day. Beaton Park have generously provided
free entry to the track on the night for anyone presenting
themselves to reception who indicates that they are
either a participant or supporter of the event.
For information on either event contact Brendan Scollary
4295 3424 AH or 0404492296 BH, email j4g@spiderwebdesigns.com.au. For information on Jeans for
Genes Day: www.jeans4genes.com.au. For information
on the Children’s Medical Research Institute:
www.cmri.com.au

Kembla Joggers Trivia
Night Guessing
Competition

During June every member should have been sent or given
a book of raffle tickets, a commemorative Kembla Joggers
30 year birthday fridge magnet and information on the
upcoming Trivia Night on the 26th July.
We are requesting that all members attempt to sell their raffle tickets and return the money and ticket butts to PO Box
527, Dapto NSW 2530 or to Steve Van Gils, Neil Barnett,
How are KJs involved?
Paula Crinnion or Brendan Scollary.
This year, Kembla Joggers will be supporting the
We would like to thank the following businesses for
Scollary family in raising funds for Jeans for Genes Day
their generosity in supplying the raffle prizes:
by holding two special (and hopefully annual) events.
1st Prize - Gold Coast Weekend Holiday (total value $800)
The first will be held in conjunction with KJ’s Trivia Night Please Note: Included in the purchase price
courtesy of American Express Travel, 90 Crown St, Wgong
on Saturday, July 26 and is an auction - but not just any of the jeans, is custom framing to your specifiPh: 4229 9411 (Includes return flights for 2 to the Gold Coast
auction, either! This is the first Celebrity Jeans Auction to cations by Levers of Wollongong!
with Qantas and a $200 accommodation voucher)
be held in Wollongong! Our very own Kerryn McCann
2nd Prize - “Mcgoo’s Spit Roast Hire” (value $700) courtesy
(Marathon Gold Medallist, Manchester 2002), has kindly Breda's Delightful Baskets, of Windang,
of Mcgoo’s Spitroast and Catering Ph: 4228 3511
donated a pair of her jeans (size 6!) to be painted by cel- have also donated a huge basket hamper for
3rd Prize - Bicycle or running pram (value $400) courtesy of Dean
ebrated local artist Paul Dorin and auctioned on the auction which includes many delightful goodWoods Direct. www.deanwoods.com.au Ph: 1800 353 123
night. Paul recently painted actor Robin Williams jeans, ies, including wine, chocolates and a teddy4th Prize - “Uncle Pete’s Toys” Voucher (value $100) coursoon to be auctioned in Sydney and expected to fetch in bear for the kiddies.
tesy of “Uncle Pete’s Toys” Shop 6,
excess of $5000!
Wollongong Central, Ph:4227 2233
If you are a sporting memorabilia nut, or are just looking
5th Prize - “The Brewery Restaurant”
to find that “something unique” to frame
Dinner Voucher (value $75) courtesy of
and hang on the wall
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The Illawarra’s cooling influence

For all your air conditioning and refrigeration enquiries call Mark on 0418 671 135

 Discount 
to all KJ
members


Trading as: RapidCool Air Conditioning & Refrigeration ACN 071 497 857
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President’s Report
Well what a start to the year
it has been!! Membership is well
up on last year and we seem to be
hitting one race record attendance
after another. The all-time record
was eclipsed at the 3-mile race
day when a total of 195 KJs
including 88 juniors took part.
Most of the growth this season
has been in the juniors who
appear to be taking over the
club!! Believe me, it is only a
matter of a race or two away that the number of juniors
exceeds the number of adults competing. I’m sure everyone agrees that this is a great thing and that our juniors
are laying the foundation for a long and healthy, active
life. Besides this, there could be the odd champion or
two of the future amongst them to follow in the footsteps
of Kerryn McCann.
The larger crowds bring some minor headaches for
the organising team but we are taking steps to address
every one of these so that things run more smoothly. We
appreciate your patience and understanding. All we ask
is for all KJs to help us by arriving earlier at events, lending a hand wherever possible, taking steps to ensure your
kids are adequately supervised or by simply volunteering
for extra marshalling duties if you don’t feel like a run. It
is possible that the additional pressures placed upon us
by new Workcover, Council and RTA regulations will
mean future changes to the way we run our events.
Maybe even the venues. At the very least it could mean
the extra marshalling duty or two.
We had some great news in April when Athletics
Australia announced that the KJs had won two of the
five major national Club Development Awards. The club
won outright the People category and tied with Mentone
Athletic Club in Victoria for the Planning category. The
awards were judged by an independent panel comprising
representatives from Athletics Australia and the
Australian Sporting Commission. The two awards recognised the clubs performance in providing services and
support for our members, officials, volunteers and sponsors as well as the systems we have in place to plan for
the immediate and long term future of the club. I would
personally like to thank our dedicated committee team
for their enthusiasm and drive over many years to get the
KJs to where it is today. In fact, thankyou everyone for
being part of the club, you have all played a part in winning these awards.
Good news!! Finally, Council have now purchased
the 50-acre West Dapto site and hopefully it is only a
matter of time before the KJs get our long awaited
access. I am unable to say for sure when this will be but
it should only be weeks after safety inspections etc are
all carried out. I will keep you posted on further developments via the website. Many thanks to all the KJs who
have already volunteered to be part of our expected
weekend working bees. Gloves, shovels, picks and
wheelbarrows at the ready!
But there’s more! On Friday 20 June, Wests
Illawarra presented the KJs with a cheque to cover sponsorship for the next 12 months after coming on board as
the club major sponsor last year. The level of support has
been doubled on 2002/03 and will be used to fund new
equipment and anticipated future expenses with the West
Dapto venue. Wests General Manager Hans Sarlemyn
has been an enthusiastic supporter of the KJs over the
last year and we are very lucky indeed to have such a
community-minded organisation behind us and the
things we do. Many thanks to Hans and the Board of
Directors at Wests on behalf of all KJs.
Neil

FOX TALES
by Rob Battocchio and

WELCOME ALL NEW MEMBERS
The Kembla Joggers Junior membership continues to build each year, with amazing new
talented and high-spirited juniors of all ages joining from across the wider Illawarra Region.
Firstly welcome to all new members and we hope that your time with us will be enjoyable,
rewarding and inspiring. You have joined a leading and progressive athletics club that supports
all ages and ability levels, has a fantastic and wide list of services from great races, to coaching,
education, social activities, a great website, cross country, road and track events, Athletics NSW
participation, kids prizes, t-shirts, tatoos and much more.
The winter season ahead is jammed pack with races at club, Athletics NSW and school
level. I wish all members the best of luck and hope you enjoy the season ahead.
For all the information you need, please refer to your KJ manual, or visit our website
www.kemblajoggers.org.au. For more information please feel free to speak to any committee
member (The ‘yellow’ t-shirt wearing clan) or you can speak to Rob Battocchio (0413 862676)
or Neil Barnett directly.
Welcome back to all previous members and I hope that the season ahead is filled with fun
and fantastic performances.
Look out for more junior news and exciting new developments as the season progresses.....
Cheers, Rob Battocchio

Junior Supervision - Attention All Parents
We would like to remind parents that while children are most welcome at all KJ events and
activities, maintaining proper care and supervision of them is always your responsibility. Of
course, the KJs will always provide the appropriate level of supervision during the running of
junior events to ensure your child’s safety. But during the conduct of senior events, the safety of
any children left unattended at ‘home base’ while parents are competing unfortunately cannot be
guaranteed. Club officials at the start/finish area are rostered on for other important race-day
duties and are generally not available to provide any child supervisory role.
Having said that, the club views as a most positive thing the large increase in the number of
families and juniors who have become part of the club in recent times. Admittedly, this brings
with it a few headaches, one being child supervision, but overall the club is a much, much better
one for it!! The KJs would just like parents to keep these things in mind and if possible make
arrangements to ensure your kids are being looked after and properly supervised on race days.
We agree that things are not easy at the West Dapto venue however once full access is available
things will improve considerably.

Uncle Pete’s Toyworld Progressive Junior
Pointscore Results- Top 10
With about a third of the winter races being conducted the junior pointscore is already looking like being a race of five, with super consistent KJ juniors Dana Wilton, Melissa Burgess,
Sara Burns, Joel Dent and Ryan Burns clearing out from the other juniors. Still with many races
to go, the end result will be interesting.
Note: Points for the Puckeys race haven’t been given yet due to a problem with the computer.
This is a progress score as at May 20 2003. These points are subject to change.
Pos. Name
Points
1
Dana Wilton
285
2
Melissa Burgess
269
3
Sara Burns
269
4
Joel Dent
241
For full results listing, go to
5
Ryan Burns
227
6
Alana Yardley
188
www.kemblajoggers.org.au
7
Jared Blay
177
8
Jack Parle
177
9
Tim East
175
10 Renee Ognenovski 174
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Uncle Pete’s Junior
Assistance Fund Calling for applications
A new Junior Assistance Fund is now in
place which aims to support any juniors requiring financial assistance for such expenses as
club fees, ANSW fees, uniforms, shoes, travel
etc. The fund is generously supported by our
junior sponsors Uncle Pete’s Toyworld.
Assistance is irrespective of junior age-category
or ability. All enquiries and any assistance provided will be kept completely confidential.
Please direct any enquiries to neil Barnett or
Rob Battocchio.

Madeline wins
Beaton Park Athletic
Scholarship
The Beaton Park Scholarship is awarded
annually around March to one KJ member who
meets certain performance criteria set out by
Beaton Park, is a registered member of ANSW
and who is also a resident of the Wollongong
City Council area. The scholarship provides
free access to Beaton Park Leisure Centre facilities including gym programs and track use for
12 months. The scholarship is an initiative of
Beaton Park Leisure Centre and previous recipients have included Stephen Brown in 2001 and
Russell Chin in 2002. This year’s recipient is
Madeline Heiner.

Junior Athletics NSW
results wrap up
State Road Championships
Kembla Joggers Juniors continue to set the
ANSW scene ablaze, with nearly all age groups
recording medals and many having more than
one team representing the club. Athletics NSW
events are fantastic races where KJ Juniors get
to compete against the cream of NSW juniors
in well organised and enjoyable races. With a
big emphasis on team results, the club with the
most runners has a large advantage in the end
results. Testament to the numbers, depth of talent and great efforts by all KJ juniors, Kembla
Joggers recorded a record medal haul that has
put the club up as the leading junior athletics
club. Congratulations to all participants and lets
keep the efforts up for the whole season.

Haven’t Joined a KJ Junior team yet?
Places are still open for all junior runners
regardless of age or ability, with participation,
fun and team spirit a major part of the day. For
more information, go to the Kembla Joggers
website or see Neil Barnett or Rob Battocchio.

Results Wrap
• Shane Cowie set the scene from the days start
with a blazing run to a record a fantastic gold
medal in the under 12’s (Even more amazing
as he has just turned 10!). He took the race by
the throat and just blitzed a very hilly 2K in
7m 19s to become the State Champion.
• Under 12 girls, with two team representing
the club performed with exceptionally well,
with youngsters Guilden Girgin, Karlie
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Chambers, the Jones sisters Stephanie
Hummerston and 7yr old Jemma Chambers
were more than a match for their much older
rivals and put on a great display in their first
appearance for the club. Karlie led a group of
four KJs home with Bree Jones just pipping
her older sister Kirra in the run to the finish.
After the placings had been taken into
account all of the girls deservedly finished
with a medal each, with KJs taking out silver
and bronze in the team’s competition and
Asics West winning gold.
• The U14 boys recorded a great Gold medal,
with super runs by Hudson Bouma, Joel Dent
Byron Arnold and Dean Leedham. Great stuff
guys!
• The U14 Girls team keen to match the boys,
took the challenge in their stride , with Katie
Patterson, Alana Yardley (recording individual Silver and Bronze) and Lauren
Ognenovski ...securing their Gold medals.
• The U16M race was a cracker with newcomers Jake Evans and Ryan Davidson giving
away a year to their older rivals and showing
that they had what it takes coming home
together in fine style with Guy Cuthill only 15
metres or so behind in what, without doubt,
was one of the runs of the day. Were we on
for team gold? It depended on our 4th runner
and it was a much-improved Scott Leedham
who just got home ahead of Jared Blay to
clinch a place in the team and secure the gold
medal for KJs.
• In the U16F event we had 8 runners, all of
them extremely capable, and facing unbeatable opponents in Sutherland. Melissa
Burgess had a great run with Dana Wilton and
newcomer Eloise White they laid the foundation for a certain silver medal. The depth of
the U16Fs showed to full effect when a steady
procession of KJ’s came in, one after the
other, completely dominating the positions at
the sharp end of the field.
• Madeline Heiner, was completely in control
of the U18F race and took out individual gold
for her efforts. With two other KJ U16 juniors
available, they managed to juggle the numbers and fill an U18F team that also took out
bronze in the teams event.
• The U18 Males scored a great Gold medal,
lead by James Greathead (individual Silver)
and Ryan Burns, Kyle Tenkate and Tim East
putting in fine runs.

Novice XC Championships
Saturday, April 26, 2003
• 48 KJ juniors represent the club in the first
ANSW event for the season.
• The 2km course put many a KJ juniors to the
test with great runs recorded. Shane Cowie
blitzed the course in an exceptional 7.13 for a
9yr old!, with other fine runs by Joel Dent, the
Chambers sisters, Jones sisters, young Ben
Scollary and many others doing very well.
With such form being displayed, I am confident that the KJ juniors will be the club’s
leading performers for many years to come.
• In the 4km races, many KJ representatives
took the course in their stride, lead by a fantastic run by Madeline Heiner who scorched
the course in 14m 2s (which would have had
her up there competing for the lead in the
senior race) to claim GOLD , with a great run
by Melissa Burgess, for fifth place in a time
of 14m 59s, then Alana Yardley, only 12
years old, came in and made it into the top ten
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with an equally good time of 15m 15s. The
other juniors also did us proud and with great
runs.
• Ryan Burns, in his first competitive 10K,
posted a 36m 56s - well done.

Jake wins Australian Title
Another of our juniors, new member Jake
Evans, won the Little Athletics Australian
championship for 1500 metres recently in a
super time of 4m 30s which, for a thirteen year
old, is simply fantastic. Well done and we can’t
wait to see what the year brings for Jake and
the many other junior club members.

KJ winter race wrap
up results
What a fantastic start to the winter season.
Numbers are up, results are fantastic and all is
well set for a ground breaking year for the
Kembla Joggers Juniors. With numbers
swelling at each event, I am sure that by the
seasons close, junior numbers may well outrank
the seniors!

April 19 Mt Kembla
More than 30 lined up in the Junior 3km,
with runners keen to test themselves heading
into the winter season, recorded some fine runs.
Madeline Heiner cruised in with a 10.18,
with Melissa Burgess setting a fine 10.38, and
young Alana Yardley a great 11.03.
Other top runs by Katie-Louise Patterson,
Tim East, young Hudson Bouma, Dana Wilton,
Jared Blay.
With the schools cross country season
ahead, I am confident that many juniors will
lead the charge in their schools results.

3 May 2003- West Dapto
Making sure that the girls don’t have it all
their way in the 3km events, new juniors Jake
Evans and Ryan Davidson lined up in a record
field of juniors. With both these boys being
state level runners it would be interesting to see
their progress to date. From the guns start to the
finish line good friends Jake and Ryan lead the
field and finished in slick times of 10.03 and
10.04. These boys bring exciting new talent in
the under 14 age group and looking at their
results are set to push each other throughout
season ahead. Welcome to the club and good
luck for the season ahead.
Third across the line was Hudson Bouma in
a great 10.39, followed by fourth male Scott
Leadham and first female Katie-Louise

More for juniors
over the page.....
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Patterson, then Renee Ognenovski and Kirra
Jones rounding out the top three girls.
Many other new members have joined KJs
with a fantastic combination of ages, depth and
talent amongst them.
In the 3-mile alternate event, KJ Junior
Ryan Burns lead the field in 17.14, with
improving youngster Guy Cuttill in 3rd, and
another fantastic PB Performance by Melissa
Burgess (18.16), 4th outright and first female
junior, with young Jack Parle coming of age
and recording a great 19.01 to be the 3rd junior
male, with other strong runs by Dana Wilton
and Alana Yardley to record the silver and
bronze placings in the junior female section.
New member Eloise White is showing
great early season form, as is Sara Burns, and
Jared Blay.

Junior Open Day - Cordeaux Dam
May 18 2003
After a week of torrential rain that threatened the staging of the race and a late change of
venue, the first ever Junior Open Day and Point
Score event took place with great success at
Cordeaux Dam.
With nearly every school within the
Illawarra District notified of the event, many a
junior made their way to Cordeaux Dam for a
fun and challenging morning of racing. Had the
proceeding weather not been so bad and with
the venue change, I am sure that many more
new comers would have participated. None the
less a large field of runners took to the 1km,
2km, 3km and 4km events.
In the 3km event, Hudson Bouma took
control with a slick 11.39 on the demanding
course, with young new member Todd
Davidson recording a Fine 12.51. Kirra Jones
lead the girls in, followed in by April
Maciejowlski.
In the 4km event the younger runners took
off at lightening speed, with Jake Evans and
Ryan Burns keeping the pace with James
Greathead and Ryan Burns. Junior girls Alana
Yardley and Dana Wilton also set off very
quick, with the half way mark causing many a

junior to realise that the trip back would be a
challenge.
Final results had James Greathead leading
in Ryan Burns, with Jake Evans edging out
Ryan Davidson after a fantastic duel, with the
girls lead in by Melissa Burgess, then Alana
Yardley and Dana Wilton. Jack Parle once
again recorded a solid result, as did KatieLouise Patterson, Tim East, Sara Burns, Joel
Dent and Nicola Hummerston.

West Dapto - May 31 2003
Another fine day and another huge turn out
by KJ Juniors. As each event arrives, junior
members continue to swell, making for some
great racing and plenty of fun afterwards.
In the 3km events a field of close to twenty
runners lined up, with the all too familiar, but
still very exciting duel between friends Jake
Evans and Ryan Davidson taking it to the wire
with a 1-2 finish, separated by a mere second!
Melissa Burgess and Alana Yardley were next
in equally impressive runs, edging out third
male Trent Goodwin, and third female Katie
Patterson. Nice to see Nadine Dryburgh making
her way back up the ladder and looking
stronger for the cross country racing season.
Other solid runs recorded by Connor
Burke, Ben Dryburgh, Stephanie Hummerston,
Scott Leedham and Todd Davidson.

Records Fall- Mt Kembla June 7 03
The writing was on the wall, as junior numbers reach record levels at each event. Mt
Kembla proved no exception as over 75 juniors
took the 1-3km courses at Mt Kembla. With the
seniors at just over 100, I wonder it the scene is
set for juniors to outrank senior by the season
end?
Well done to all runners and welcome to
the growing list of new members.
In the 3km event a repeat of the week
before was recorded, with Jake Evans just edging out (Again 1 second- don’t look back Jake)
Ryan Davidson, with Melissa Burgess and
Alana Yardley scoring the next two positions
and leading in the females. If awards for consistent top performances were handed out, I know

my top four picks!!
From fourth onwards the juniors kept pouring in, with many having sprint finishes to the
line. Many a fine result were recorded- well
done juniors!

School Cross Country Season
Reports in brief
Whilst I would love to list all the many a
fine achievement by the herds of KJ Juniors in
their school and district cross country events, I
will summarise by saying that from all reports
KJ’s have performed brilliantly at all levels.
With many medallists, and higher placings than
last year set. Well done all runners and congratulations and good luck to those that that made it
to state.
I was fortunate enough to be at the state
schools region carnival at Nowra and was very
impressed by the depth and talent this local
region ( A big ‘local’ region that it is) and it
proves just how strong our members are that
made it through.
I don’t have all results but briefly more
than 20 club juniors qualified in the top six,
with many a medallist amongst them.
Furthermore, many great runs by
Independent and Catholic School runners have
secured places at state level. With State All
School toward the end of July, now is the time
to focus on training and get as best prepared as
one can. Good luck to all runners.

Nutrition on
Fuelling & Cooling
the Junior Athlete
Taken from www.sportsnutrition.com.au
The nutrition needs of athletic children are
of great importance to their overall health,
growth, development and consequently their
Athletic performances. In short terms, what you
eat equals how you will perform over the long
term. Just as a racing car driver chooses the best
oil and fuel for peak performance, so to should
any aspiring young athletes should consume the
best fuel to get the best out of their bodies. The
well-nourished athlete will be able to play better, longer endurance, greater alertness and
increased recovery.

Tips....

Professional, quality design and art for press, print and web.
We specialise in display advertising, brochures,
website creation, corporate design, Annual Reports and corporate newsletters.
Telephone: Louise Samuel on 4228 0400
Email: louise@graphic-connection.com.au
Web: www.graphic-connection.com.au
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• To ensure an adequate intake of all the essential nutrients, encourage active kids to eat a
wide variety of nutritious foods.
• Low fat, high carbohydrate snacks are the
best choice for active children.
• Take nutritious snacks to sporting events.
Self-catering is wiser than relying on local
canteens.
• Children can overheat and dehydrate quickly.
Offer plenty of fluids before, during and after
sport.
• If parents or coaches are concerned about
their child’s nutrition, seek professional
advice from a sports dietitian and/or sports
doctor.
For the complete article go to:
www.sportsnutrition.com.au

TheFOX
Sub Junior Results
and Reports
by Bob Ognenovski
Mt Kembla - 19.04.2003
In slightly windy and overcast conditions a
total of 37 sub-junior foxes attacked the challenging one and two kilometre courses. The
three kilometre was part of the junior point
score this time around, with about thirty juniors
competing. A very healthy situation.
In the one kilometre, newcomer Laura
Pilati showed a clean pair of heels to her rivals,
coming in first in an impressive 4:28. Close
behind were Jake McCauley (4.37), Brett
Cowie (4.41) and Jackson Eady (4.45). Big
improvers on the day were Isabel Di Pietro
(5.03) and Jesse Maciejowski (5.05).
In the two kilometre Shane Cowie has
swept just about everyone aside so far this season. The latest race was no exception with
Shane setting an awfully high standard for others to follow. Shane came home in a time of
7.34, well ahead of Tom Mackey (8.08) and
Bree Jones (8.47). Brad Gullick and Jessica
Eady showed the most improvement.

Dapto - 03.05.2003
In balmy conditions not too different to a
warm summers day, 57 flying (a record) foxes
took to the pavement in the 1, 2, and 3km,
Kembla Joggers Sub-Junior Point Score. Some
outstanding times were recorded on an almost
perfect day for running.
In the 1km event, Tom Mackey warmed up
for the 2km run with a blistering 3:42. Hot on
Tom’s heels were Jemma Chambers (4.10),
Jarryd McBarron (4.16) and Brett Cowie
(4.18). Likely future stars were on show with
Campbell Rutty running an impressive 5.02 and
three year old Zac Maciejowski sprinting home
ala Maurice Green style in 7.25.
The 2km event followed a predictable outcome with Shane Cowie (7.06) once again
demonstrating, just how good he really is. Kylie
Chambers (7.33)is benefiting from the experience she has gained running at the recent
ANSW events, as well as Thursday night track
at Beaton Park. With a few more runs under her
belt we should see Kylie progress to higher
honours, an athlete worth looking out for. Bree
Jones (7.35) was close behind, with further
improvement likely. Standout runs were recorded by Benjamin Scollary(8.23) and Tegan
Richards(9.07).
In the 3km event 13 year olds Jake Evans
(10.03) and Ryan Davidson (10.04) led from
start to finish in the 3loop event. Our club secretary was heard to whisper, “either this is a
short course or these two are pretty good runners”. I think they are both showing excellent
potential. Look out for them at future races.
Hudson Bouma (10.39) ran an equally impressive race and along with Scott Leadham(11.17)
and Katey Patterson(11.29) chased the leaders
home.

Cordeaux Dam - 18.05.2003
In cool and overcast conditions 50 subjunior foxes galloped away from the starters
gun. The event was a Kembla Joggers junior
open day and quite a few new starters greeted
the judge for the first time. Cordeaux Dam
makes for an ideal setting for a run, followed
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by a BBQ picnic and some fun and games.
Kids and parents alike seemed to like the
peaceful surroundings and atmosphere generated by the open day. The sub-juniors competing
increased by 23 from the Cordeaux Dam run in
2002 and by 17 over the same day at Cataract
Dam last year. “Build it and they will come”, as
the quote from the movie Fields of Dreams
states.
Organisers have gone with a new race format over the last couple of races whereby 1km
runners have had a race all to themselves. This
has led to some interesting improvements in
times by some of our regular 1km entrants.
Being in the leading end of a race must appeal
to the youngsters, as well as their eager parents.
23 1km runners, about a dozen parents and
Pasco (he didn’t look out of place), took off on
Frank Hungerfords orders. Pasco looked like he
was pacing David Ognenovski, who eased
behind in the slipstream created. Only one runner fell over on the gravely start line, but he
quickly got up and sprinted away. David was
first across the finish line in a time of 3.23
(about 900m one would think), just ahead of the
smiling assassin, Brett Cowie (3.37), Kathryn
Tranby (3.46) and the ever improving Ashlee
Smith (3.54). Others to run well were Emily
Howard (4.19), Keiran Richards (4.25), Keely
McCarthy (4.33) and Sean Cranney (4.59).
In the 2km event 21 starters took to the line
with Shane Cowie continuing on his good form
to storm home in an senior like time of 7.15. He
was followed in by Bree Jones (8.06) and by
Benjamin Scollary (8.17), by far the run of the
day. Benjamin has been a quiet achiever in the
2km point score with steady and improving
results as the year has progressed. He is keeping up to his dad Brendan, who is firing in the
senior point score. Keep up the good work
guys. Other notable times recorded were that of
Chantelle Davidson (10.06), Erin Cranney
(11.14) and Clare Rickards (9.35).
In what seemed a disappointing turnout for
the 3km event, 8 runners lined up at start.
However a large number of our usual 3km
crowd opted for the longer 4km race of the
Uncle Petes Junior Pointscore. A chance to run
across the huge Cordeaux Dam wall must have
swayed quite a few of them. Be that as it may,
Hudson Bouma still ran an impressive 11.39,
considering he was running by himself for the
most of the way. Todd Davidson (12.51) tried
hard and with Kirra Jones (14.17) and April

Maciejowski (15.03), her first time over the distance, filling in the next two spots.

Mt Kembla - 07.06.2003
On a clear and sunny Mt Kembla afternoon
46 eager 1 and 2km flying foxes greeted the
guest starter and timekeeper Rob Sciberras. The
weather conditions were perfect for running,
with a gentle but brisk westerly breeze cooling
the runners down.
Nineteen took off in the 1km event including half a dozen new starters. Brett Cowie has
been relentless this winter season and Saturday
proved no exception. He led from start to finish
in a great time of 4:13, which was a 24 second
improvement on his Mt Kembla effort on 19
April. Close on Brett’s heels were Kathryn
Tranby (4:20) and Jarryd McBarron (4:28).
Other improving runs were by Ashlee Smith
(4:32 down from 4:58), Keely McCarthy (5:45
down from 6:14) and little Cassie Smith (7:05
down from 8:31). Wow, a 1min 26sec PB.
When was the last time one of you done that.
Twenty six starters were present in the 2km
event. First across the line, with a relatively
slow time (did I say slow - I meant slower than
usual) of 7:41 was Shane Cowie. We have
grown accustomed to Shane running some
exceptional times and races, but everyone is
allowed a run in the park now and then. Having
said all that he was still a fairway in front of his
nearest competitor and lets not forget that the
2km course is actually 2.1km. The extra 100
metres equates to about 25 seconds, which
means that Shane is running roughly three and
a half minute kms.
Kyran McCarthy (8:22 - down from (8:52)
was a gallant second in a sprint finish over the
last 200 meters with Jack Reedy (8:24). Others
to shine were Zac Blay (8:40 - down from
8:58), Gulden Girgin (9:13 - down from 9:38)
and April Maciejowski (9:43 - down
from10.34).
Quite a few of our regular 3km runners
took part in the Uncle Petes Junior race, which
happened to be over the 3km distance. With the
27 that took place in that event it took the total
junior runners for the day to 73, quite a healthy
state of affairs you might say.
Special thanks must go to Anne Burns for
volunteering to marshal and for running back
with Bree Jones, who had a sorry tummy and a
stitch.

Notice to all KJ juniors and parents
Club policy at KJs is to follow the current school system, whereby junior members only run distances deemed to be suitable for that age bracket. Eligible junior
distances are listed below and at all times must be adhered to. In addition, for the
rest of the Winter season juniors under the age of fifteen, will need to register with
Robert Ognenovski before each race.

Age
Distance
16 and above Choice of any distance
12 - 15
5km max
11
3km max
10 and under2km max
For further enquiries please contact Robert Ognenovski at:
Home - 42263682 Work - 42757557
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Race Reports
10 mile West Dapto
03/05/2003

by Gary Howard

to all finishers.
The day was an all time KJ record with 191
registrations in the 5 race distances
(10m/3m/3km/2km/1km) for the day 18 better
than the previous record of 173 and also a new
junior record of 74 runners.
Results
Male: 1: Robert Battocchio 53.17, 2:
Brendan Hince 54.17, 3: David Pomery 57.12,
4: Phil Parle 59.14, 5: Daniel Covington 60.05,
Female: 1: Paula Crinnion 66.14, 2: Erin
Hargrave 66.15, 3: Alisa Williams 67.51, 4:
Kelly Eady 69.13, 5: Suzanne O’Brien 69.20,
6: Susanne Russell 69.20

A fine sunny day saw a record crowd of 97
runners take part in the “G Man Bolt” memorial
trophy race. The race is a memorial for Andrew
Godsman who passed away so tragically last
year at the age of 29. Andrew loved this 10
mile race and was the winner of the race last
year in a time of 56.16. A group of Andrew’s
friends including Steve VanGils and Phil
Leishman got together and arranged with the
KJ committee to rename the 10 mile race after
Andrew’s love of the weather elements, thus the name G Man Bolt.
They also organised a trophy with a
design of a lightening bolt in it.
The sunny day took its toll on a
number of runners throughout the
race with the stronger runners coming through over the final 4kms, the
trophy was anybody’s with a couple
of kms to go. 6th place on handicap
was awarded the trophy as the first 5
were all ineligible due to electing to
run on an easier handicap or insufficient amount of races (you must have
raced in at least 3 of the pointscore
races in the KJ summer/winter series
in 2003). Neil Barnett was awarded
the trophy and in 18 years of running
with KJs it was his 1st trophy win,
Neil has been battling a bad hip
injury since late last year and his
form has just been a bit below par but
his time of 62.32 showed that he still
had to work very hard for his trophy
win, well done and well deserved
Neil. Alisa Williams 67.51, Suzanne
O’Brien 69.20, Brendan Hince 54.17,
Ian Tague 71.28, and Tom
Kapantraies 71.49 all done well to
finish as the top 5 runners on handicap, Luis Cortes 73.12, Roy Francis
73.06, Robert Scibberas 69.44, and
Brendan Scollary 65.54 were Neil’s
biggest threats all finishing within 1
'little G-Men Brett Cowie and Shane Cowie at the 10 miler
minute of him.
Fastest runner on the day and backing up from his Canberra Marathon success
was Robert Battocchio with a time of 53.12
which takes over the 4th fastest on this course
on the all time top 10 fastest just missing out on
Mark Everton’s Open course record of 52.13
set in 1991, 2nd was new comer Brendan Hince
with 54.17, and 3rd place Dave Pomery 57.12,
Paula Crinnion was fastest female with 66.14
just ahead of Erin Hargreave 66.15, and Alisa
Williams with 67.51. Both Robert and Paula
received trophies as well for their efforts.
Phil Parle 59.14 and Suzanne O’Brien
69.20 were 1st in their age categories over 40
as was Andrew Krajewski 66.25 and Rita Mein
85.52 in the over 50s and Roy Francis 73.06 in
the over 60s.
The highlight of the day was Neil being
presented the trophy by Andrew Godsman’s
parents who were very gracious of the KJs. A
special day for all and I’m sure that somewhere
during the race any of the runners that knew
Andrew well were thinking of him. Well done

8k Cordeaux Dam
18/05/03
With Cataract Scout Camp being unavailable due to public liability costs, The club had a
great Junior day out at Cordeaux Dam. The 8k
course was tough, as the times of all runners
indicated. It was up to the club’s new under 20
runners to steal the show. Jared Poppett 27.30
and Stephen Brown 27.37 were quickest followed in by veteran Dave Pomery in 28.44. The
toughness of the course is indicated by the fact
that only 3 runners out of 85 managed to break
the 30 minute barrier. Quickest female and a
great run to finish 7th on handicap was Lauren
Whitehead in 32.11, followed by Karen Ryan
32.24 and Kelly Eady in 33.20. First over 40
female and showing a welcome return to form
after a long break was Suzanne O’Brien in
33.46. As the current 10k record holder here,
her comment after the race was “that’s a nice
course”. ....obviously delirious from the
tough run.
First on handicap and running strongly was
Phil O’Hearn in 34.10 followed by Tim
Fitzpatrick 31.16 and Gareth Buckley 30.27.
Pointscore leader Brendan Scollary 31.34 ran
another strong race and finished 7th on handicap to further extend his lead. Neil Barnett
31.21 finished well up there and also picked up
a few points to move up the ladder. It was good
to see (a pregnant) Kerryn McCann run and be
part of the club action.
Male: 1. Jared Poppett 27.30 2. Stephen Brown
27.37 3. David Pomery 28.44 4. George
Osadczuk 30.07 5. Chris Richards 30.07
Female: 1. Lauren Whitehead 32.11 2. Karen
Ryan 32.24 3. Kelly Eady 33.20 4. Suzanne
O’Brien 33.46 5. Edy Ognenovski 34.07.

3 mile West Dapto 31/05/03
Another great crowd of 128 runners lined
up for the club’s most popular event. With
Russell off and running, the real battle was on
for the minor placings. Old stager Paul Micale
was too seasoned for his younger rival Jared
Poppett and drew away in the last km. First

Supporting the
Illawarra’s Sporting Community
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Race Reports
junior in and 8th overall was Ryan Burns in a
PB time of 15.50. Second and 3rd juniors also
ran new PBs, Jack Parle 18.08 and Trent
Goodwin 18.13. It should be mentioned that
Russell broke Dave Pomery’s long standing
AGR of 14.26 in running 14.18.
First Female in and also first junior was the
remarkable Melissa Burgess in a PB of 17.48.
Karen Ryan and Carrine Weston were 2nd and
3rd home respectively. Second junior female
was Alana Yardley in a great time of 18.38
with Katie Patterson 3rd in 18.56. All these
juniors are under 15 and it looks promising for
the future.
In the other age categories, Phil Parle was
1st over 40 male in 15.48 while Edy was 1st
female in a new pb and 40-44 agr of 18.39.
First over 50 men was Peter Evans in 18.25 and
Gwenda Brokenshire set a new 50-54 agr of
21.43. First over 60 was Tony Hamilton in
20.42.
There were a number of other good runs in
the race. Joe Castro ran a PB of 17.36, Bobby
Projevski ran a blinder in 18.21, Dana Wilton
backed up from the school cross country the
previous day to run 19.21. Luis Cortes 20.09,
John Gullick 20.10 and Colin Sellers 20.19 all
ran well to finish close together. Susanne
Russell 19.57, Gary Howard 21.05 and
Georgette Ibrahim 24.38 all seem to be showing good form at the present. The list goes on.
Needless to say, a lot of runners had a good
day.
Male: 1. Russell Dessaix-Chin 14.18 2. Paul
Micale 15.10 3. Jared Poppett 15.25 4. Murray
Andersen 15.32 5. Mark Scott 15.38
Female: 1. Melissa Burgess 17.48 2. Karen
Ryan 18.05 3. Carrine Weston 18.35 4. Alana
Yardley 18.38 5. Edy Ognenovski 18.39.

4 Mile AC Mitchell
Trophy 7/06/03
This year’s AC Mitchell trophy race was
full of drama. The first 2 runners home on
handicap were unfortunately ineligible due to
turning at the wrong mark, thus cutting about
1/2 k off the total distance. Despite a great run
by Kyle Tenkate, he didn’t compete in enough
races to qualify, and so it was left to the shark

himself, Derek Moriarty to claim the prize.
Derek followed up his win from the previous
year, to prove it was no fluke by winning again.
He only had about 50 metres to spare over a
fast finishing Mark Everton and Paul
Wierdesehn. In what was probably the run of
the day, Mark ran a brilliant 24.02. He is steadily improving with each run, and it wont be long
before he is up there challenging the likes of
Paul Micale and Jared Poppett. Other runners to
run well were, Paul Di Pietro 27.19, Geoff
Walter 34.48, Narelle Smith 29.21, Ward
Hummerston 28.35, Emily Cranney 32.07, Bill
Agnew 26.22 and Rita Mein 32.37.
Fastest male was Ben Dubois 20.52 and
fastest female Karen Ryan 25.56. First junior in
was Ryan Burns in 23.06. First over 40s were
Raf Moriana 23.51 and Edy Ognenovski 27.21.
First over 50s were Wayne Montefiore 24.37
and Rita Mein 32.37. First over 60 was Roy
Francis 29.22. Mark Everton, Neil Barnett
Narelle Smith and Brendan Scollary all picked
up valuable handicap points by finishing in the
top 30. Handicapper, Gary Howard did a great
job of handicapping, as there were over 80 runners finishing within 2 minutes of each other.
For a while there it looked like the start of a fun
run as there were so many people in the home
straight finishing.
Male: 1. Ben Dubois 20.52 2. Paul Micale
21.24 3. Brendan Hince 21.56 3. Jared Poppett
21.56 5. Mark Scott 22.47
Female: 1. Karen Ryan 25.56 2. Carinne
Weston 26.16 3. Edy Ognenovski 27.21 4.
Jennifer A Burns 28.08 5. Louise Caruana
28.12

Track and Field News
W Squared 2003
Once again the annual W Squared Track trophy
event is on starting on July 3rd. In it’s 7th year
the event was first run in our 25th anniversary
year. The event was created in recognition of
founder member Bill Williamson. Four consecutive weekly 3km track races take place with
the fourth race being handicapped based on the
results of the previous three. The top 12
improvers plus the 3 fastest over the series are
invited to contest the final. Being a handicap

race the fastest runner is not necessary the first
past the post. The event has created some exciting competitions in the past and betting is frantic in the stands. The Ognenovski family have
monopolised the race for the past two years so
there will be a lot of speculation as to whether it
will be Lauren, David or Edy’s turn this year.
The series is also a great way to build on your
speed for the winter road races so why not
come along at 6.30pm every Thursday night
and give it a go.
For further information on the above events
contact Hazel on 42613985 or email sunnyb5@austarnet.com.au.

Australian Mountain
Running Champs 21.6.03
The 2003 Australian Mountain Running
Championships is being hosted by The
Australian Mountain Running Association and
Kembla Joggers. It will be on June 21st.
Starting and finishing at the Kembla lookout on
Cordeaux Rd (see KJs handbook), the race is
run over the Mt Burelli fire trail. It is a very
demanding but challenging course. There are
races for junior men and women, age groups
races for up to 70+ men and women and a 4km
fun run. All levels are catered for so, if you
want to challenge yourself and try something
different, get out there as it should be a great
day. The presentation will take place at the
Mount Kembla Pub at 4.00pm and there is a
dinner at Wests Club at 6.30pm with everyone
invited. For more information contact Neil.

News from overseas
Matt Kerr, who competed for KJs last season,
continues to run well on his return to Canada,
after completing his Master of Business
Administration at Wollongong University. In a
recent email Matt, competing in Texas, told of
his run in a road mile, which he completed in a
brilliant time of 3.52. He came 7th but as you
can imagine, was stoked with the result.
This was followed at the Mt Sac Relays with a
very impressive 13.38 time for 5km, an event
that Matt has never really taken seriously
before. He said that he took it conservatively

Wilson’s Discount Bikes
•

Albion Park Rail – 185 Princes Highway
4256 1948
Open 9am-6pm Monday-Friday, Thursday till 8pm, Saturday & Sunday 9am-4pm

•

Warrawong – 113 King Street (behind Pizza Hut)
4274 4534
Open 9am-56pm Monday-Friday, Thursday till 8pm, Saturday & Sunday 9am-4pm

•

Wollongong – 337 Keira Street
4228 7366
Open 9am-5.30pm Monday-Friday, Thursday till 8pm, Saturday & Sunday 9am-1pm

Proud Sponsors
of The Athlete’s Athlete Award
DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO ALL KJ MEMBERS
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and is eager to try the event again.
Will keep you posted on his progress.

STOP
PRESS
KJs shine at the Short
course Relays at the Crest
Male teams
35+ 3rd
55+ 2nd
U18 1st
U16 1st
U12 2nd

Female teams
Open 1st
35+ 1st
45+ 3rd
U16 3rd
U12 2nd
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ANSW
ANSW Novice Cross-Country
Championships - Scarborough - 26
April 2003.
This event is the start of the ANSW Winter
season and gives the opportunity for some of
the lesser mortals to achieve a place on the winner’s list of ANSW events. As always it is
tightly contested with many talented juniors
fighting out for the places against some wellcredentialed seniors. In the senior male novice
event Stephen Brown and Jared Poppett
showed the flag for KJs with excellent runs that
showed that they would be a force to be reckoned with when they hit the senior ranks.
Stephen had a particularly impressive run to
finish in sixth place just ahead of Murray
Anderson in a time of 33m 50s. Many of our
senior runners such as Phil Parle, Wayne
Montefiore, Andrew Krajewski, Mark Everton
and company ran well up in the field to secure
valuable points for the club in the winter point
score.
It was in the Open Female 4K cross-country where our juniors really came to the fore. It
was just the distance where they could excel. At
the end of the first lap Madeline Heiner held a
slight lead when the second place surged past
her with a touch of bravado silencing the vocal
KJ supporters. This was to be short lived and at
the end Madeline eased up the accelerator and
was first across the line to become the NSW
Open Women’s Novice champion at the age of
fifteen, only a few weeks short of her sixteenth
birthday. To build on this performance another
junior, Melissa Burgess, had another fine run to
finish in sixth place, with an equally determined Alana Yardley coming home not far
behind to seal a historic win for the club in the
teams competition ... all done by our juniors.
In the Men’s open 10K Ben Dubois featured in a great battle with St George’s Blair
Martin for first place. It was only in the closing
stages that Blair Martin could establish any
form of superiority to win in 30m 20s. The
quality of Ben’s run can be seen by his time of
30m 45s which was sufficient to hold Barry
Keem at bay as he finished in a very creditable
third place in a time of 31m 14s.
KJs got off to a good start in the club
championship by out-scoring second place
Sutherland by 101pts to 59pts.

NSW 10K Road Championships Abbotsbury - 10 May 2003.
A warm, sunny day and a hilly course that
defied imagination. The setting was great and a
good contingent of KJs were there to see Shane
Cowie start the day with a blistering win in the
U12M race to become State Champion for the
first time in his short career. This was followed
up by some tremendous running by our juniors
in dominating most of the junior events. In all,
they won five team gold medals, two silver
medals and two bronze medals. The U12F with
Karlie Chambers and the Jones sisters put in a
top performance to pick up our first silver of
the day and the other female team with
Stephanie Hummerston, Gulden Girgin, and
tiny seven year old Jemma Chambers, were
worthy bronze medal winners in the same race.
The U14M team then led a charge on the

gold medals with a compact performance and
the U14F team, with Lauren Ognenovski
putting in a fine support performance, also
emulated the boys with another gold medal.
The U16m team, with new recruits Jake Evans
and Ryan Davidson included, just edged out the
Hills District team to pick up another gold
medal. Not to be outdone the U16F fought
valiantly against the highly talented Sutherland
team with national class athletes like Lexie
Gilmour and the Condor twins. Melissa
Burgess managed to split the Condor twins but
the Sutherland girls prevailed on the day. Then
drama! The Sutherland officials forgot to submit their team at the end of the race and our
girls were awarded gold much to the dismay of
the Sutherland girls, whom we could entirely
sympathise with. This also had the effect of
drawing up our other U16F team into second
place and silver medal. The other two U16 girls
teamed up with Madeline Heiner in the U18F
event to get a team bronze with Madeline
scooping individual gold to back up her gold in
the novice cross-country a few weeks earlier.
In the U18M event James Greathead
showed his great potential by finishing in second place only a short distance behind the winner. With the strength of runners like Ryan
Burns, Kyle Tenkate and Tim East behind him
the team fought a close battle with the Illawong
club to take out the team championship. In the
U20M race Stephen Brown and Jared Poppett
were the only ones to represent the club but
both put in excellent performances with their
first appearance in a higher age group. Jared, in
particular ran exceptionally well to come in
third and Stephen not far behind him.
In the Men's and Women's 10K event we
were not represented in any depth or quality as
in last seasons and did not have sufficient numbers to form a men's or women's open team.
Ben was our stand out performer in the men’s
race, which was won convincingly by Russell
Chin in a great run in his first appearance in
Sydney University’s colours. Wayne
Montefiore was the State champion in the 50+
category with an excellent run that had him
showing that he is now coming back to form
quickly. In the absence of some of our more
elite runners other courageous runs were shown
by the club members who normally play a
backup role such as John Wilton, John Burns

and Ward Hummerston to keep us at the forefront of the Club competition. Sarah Mycroft
gave it her all in the Female Open 10K and finished third overall, not quite matching her
tremendous win in the event last year. Sue
O’Brien, Edy Ognenovski and Ann Burns were
prominent in the 35+ women section of the
event winning silver in their category. The most
pleasing run of all was Jennifer Burns running
her first ever 10K and helping the 45+ team to
bronze.
At the end of the day it was perhaps the
best ever performance of the club in an ANSW
event, and with respect to the country championships, held at the same time, many of those
who competed came away with an individual
medal of some description. It challenges the
mind what could have happened if many of the
elite athletes had turned up. Perhaps it didn’t
really matter anyway since it allowed many of
the support runners to have their well-earned
place in the sun.

Sydney Half Marathon and State
Championship - 25 May 2003.
A large contingent of KJs represented the
club in the Sydney Half with something like
sixty or so turning up to run on a day that was
characterised by torrential rain which set in on
the second lap. Over half of these went up on
the bus donated by great KJ supporter, Premier
Illawarra Coaches, and driven by a rather directionless, Steve Mlacic, who managed to lose his
way with a few “friends” to help him with an
impromptu diversion across the Harbour Bridge
and back just in time for the start.
A relatively dry first lap saw Barry Keem
showing grim determination as he tried to keep
the leaders closely in his sights. Rob Battocchio
came through with Paul Micale trying to steal
the lime light with the cameras firmly focused
on the leading lady, Susie Power, who was
cruising in their footsteps. Higgo and I huddled
under a brolly, cheering on the other KJ runners
as they came past with the rain absolutely bucketing down. Marty Weston looked good and
Carrine Weston was having a fine run trying
not to let Karen Ryan, her training partner, steal
too much of a march on her. Martin Church
was in cruise mode sandwiched between
Andrew Krajewski and Jim Brokenshire who,
had surprisingly, got a break on two of their

The Illawarra’s
cooling influence
For all your air conditioning and refrigeration
enquiries call Mark on 0418 671 135

 Discount to all KJ members 
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leading rivals from Bankstown in the ANSW
championships. Ken Whitton, with Dave
Higgins’ number on his chest, was beating
his path through the crowds and a trio of
ladies, including Trudi Barnes, Sandra Toth,
and Nicky Joyce, followed behind him
swishing their way along Hickson Road trying to avoid the puddles and rivulets crossing
their paths.
The final stages had Barry Keem coming
through to win the NSW championship in
69m 32s and Rob Battocchio taking third
place in 71m 28s. Paul Micale had to concede to Susie Power but still came in fifth
place in the NSW championship in his normally consistent 72m 55s. Another to
impress was Mark Scott who looked good all
the way with a time of 79m 41s. Phil Parle
and Chris Richards fought their own personal
battle to the line with Phil just managing to
sneak home by two seconds in 80m 25s.
Sarah Mycroft ran very well to be just outside the minor placings but most importantly
never gave up and only finished 55s behind
the eventual NSW champion, Jenny Truscott
of RBH. Witold Krajewski had a pleasing
run to just outlast his brother with a time of
89m 48s compared to 90m 40s, a return to
the old times when honours were shared
evenly.
Lauren Whitehead kept Paula Crinnion
honest all the way to the line and shared the
honours with a time of 90m 22s apiece. Kelly
Eady also showed what a fine runner she is
with a debut half in a very good time of 92m
29s Suzie O’Brien, smiling as always, was
also keeping the 35+ teams’ chances with a
committed run in 95m 41s. Marie Claire-Kurt
and Anne-Marie Hosie were never far apart
with times in the 114m-115m bracket and
Franca Facci showing a preference for the
longer distance event did a steady 118m 14s
to outlast Derek Moriarty and Warren Evans
who were a ways back on time.
The day was not complete without a few
beers and a pub lunch in the rocks afterwards
to swap a yarn or two. In the final analysis
the overall result would have had the KJs
winning the open teams competition if we
had used our first two 35+ runners across the
line in the open team. This, however, would
have meant, as a result, that two equally
deserving open runners would have been
deprived of a bronze medal, plus it would
have weakened the 35+ team to such an
extent that they would not have won the team
gold medal that they deserved. In the true
spirit of the KJ club we made the decision in
favour of the guys who turned up on the day
and forwent the certain probability of open
gold in the teams event trusting that the final
individual placings would give us bronze in
the open event and gold in the 35+ event.
From a scrutineer’s point of view it also
looks like the 55+M team may just squeak
ahead of our close rivals, Bankstown, if the
finishing positions don’t alter drastically
before the final call is made.
In the Female Open and 35+ categories
the situation is too close to call at the time of
going to press but the likelihood is that RBH
will win the Open teams event and KJs in
with a chance of winning gold in the 35+
event. The final submission of teams will be
vital with respect to who will actually figure
in the gold medal standings. Stay posted!
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Athletes of the
Month
April 2003:
April is traditionally the month in which
minds turn to the Club Marathon
Championships at Canberra. The marathon
evokes thoughts of self-sacrifice and deeds
that go beyond that of the normal runner as
kilometers grow ever longer in the later
stages of the race. Indeed it was one of the
ordinary club runners who took out the
Athlete of the Month award last year
because of his heroic efforts in just finishing
with rain lashing down and cramps besetting
his legs all the way to the finish. Enrique
Jarquin was one this year who conquered
the pain of his legs refusing to function in
the dying stages of the race - but it was Rob
Battocchio who really stole the show.
Even in the early stages he was poised
to achieve one of the best runs by a KJ
marathoner. Running smoothly he passed
third place Daniel Green and relentlessly
pursued the second placed runner hoping to
pull back the substantial lead that he had
built up. At 25K the gap was closing and
around the 31K mark Rob had pulled level.
Although the leaders position was unassailable at this stage he kept up his pursuit of a
sub 2hr 30min marathon in mind and actually went one better by finishing with a 2hr
28m 18s performance, which was a personal
best by over 7mins. For his efforts, and

being the first Australian to finish, Rob was
awarded a well-deserved trip to the Chicago
Marathon later on this year. More importantly, Rob also sealed the Athlete of the
Month award for April, and deservedly so.

May 2003
Athlete of the Month - May 2003.
This athlete only started running for KJs
in the early summer months competing
mainly in the shorter events of 5K or less. It
was something of a surprise when she turned
up for the much longer round the lake
“‘Gong” run in February and ran exceptionally well to surprise a few people with her
long distance ability. This was further substantiated with an excellent run in the inaugural 16km G-Man Bolt Memorial Trophy
at West Dapto with a great time of 68m 10s
and first place across the finishing line on
handicap although she was not eligible for
the trophy on account of not having sufficient races behind her.
Such talent was not ignored by our
ANSW man, Dave Higgins, who quickly
signed her up for our Half Marathon squad
in the Sydney Half on 25th May 2003. In
spite of the torrential rain, at times, she ran
consistently with great control for a second
place in the Women’s open team with a time
of 88m 43s. For someone who puts hockey
high on her list of priorities, then running
could be added also as a sport in which she
could achieve greater things. I have left her
name to last, but Alisa Williams take a bow,
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you have performed at a level that makes
you a worthy winner of the Athlete of the
Month award for May 2003.
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THE

MARTY CHURCH

FILES
BRING ON THE TRACK SEASON
Readers of this column would know, especially those who have been around KJs for a
while, that I like to run track. Apart from the
summer just gone, the majority of my KJ races
involved me attending Beaton Park or the
Sydney Athletics Centre in pursuit of mainly
1500m and steeplechase races. Track was what
running was all about -the author just doesn’t
do marathons and half marathons!
Well anyway, an illness ridden summer
ruled out my track season so I had to set my
sights on doing something else to keep motivated. And lo and behold, entry into the Sydney
Half Marathon popped into the picture - hadn’t
done a half marathon before, might be a bit of
fun. My only negative thought was ‘I don’t
like running long, I don’t like running slow’.
No three minute per kilometre training pace for
this one!
I ended up doing a few months of training,
did a lot of dull, slow miles and fronted up at
the start line on the last Sunday in May.
‘Great’ I thought as the rain poured down,
‘Twenty one kilometres of this!’ Actually, to
be perfectly honest, it had stopped raining by
the time the gun went but I was still drenched
from the walk to the start line. You see Al
Onions and I had stayed overnight in a nearby
hotel in an effort to avoid the early rise of many
of you KJs. I was fresh and fighting fit ‘cos a
big night for Party Animal Al consists of dinner, return to hotel room by 7pm and a grand
finale of watching Empire Strikes Back on the
telly- yeah, big Saturday night in the Big City!
At least with no yahooing at Kings Cross on the

drink with the girlies meant I was bright eyed
and bushy tailed.
And to the run... three kilometres into it and
I was having a great time - relaxed, running
within my comfort zone and looking around at
the scenery like a first time tourist. And, by
that time, I had actually stopped looking for
steeples to jump. Yeah....only eighteen kilometres to go.
One lap, halfway round and I was having a
ball - NOT!!! Someone upstairs decided that
Churchy was looking mighty dry and dropped
an almighty bucket on both he and the rest of
the field. Woo Hoo! Torrential downpour - wet
shoes, soaking socks, chafing clothing. Wow!
These half marathons are great! At one stage,
after climbing the Hunter Street hill, I was
dodging puddles that I reckon required pool
fencing. And, who put those hills into the
course??
About an hour and a half after the gun went
I decided I’d finish, although the act of crossing
the finishing line actually concluded my run. I
was wet. My shoes and clothes were wet and I
was suffering from ‘bloody sore legs syndrome’. There was no fairy tale ending where
the sun shone brilliantly through a break in the
clouds ‘cos the rain was still belting down. I
was pretty happy though with my finisher’s
medal because don’t have one of those and it
was a long, long way to run so it’s now displayed with a few other medals I am proud of.
I was lucky enough to catch up with a few
KJs at what I understand is an annual gathering
at an Irish pub at The Rocks. A couple of ales
is a great healing remedy for ‘bloody sore legs
syndrome’ and it’s great to listen to the experiences of others who got wet running ‘round and
‘round the Sydney CBD. Certainly, a comment
from Marty Weston remains in my memory.
“Half marathon Churchy - this is what real runners do” he stated. Yeah sure ....... do I have
news for you. Real runners get in their car and
drive twenty kilometres big fella - only three
months ‘til spring, bring on the track season!

Martin Church

Steven Matthews - Kembla Jogger &

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Licence No. EC39900

• Domestic and
Commercial Installations
• New installations
• Rewires
• Additions & alterations

•
•
•
•
•

Power points
Safety switches
Ceiling fans
Smoke detectors
Security systems

Phone Steven: 4271 538 0402 326 306

★ 10% Discount to all ★
KJ Members
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Letter From
Stephen Mayers
Chairman,The Lord Mayor’s
Schizophrenia Awareness
Appeal
Dear Neil
On behalf of the Lord Mayor Alex
Darling and myself, I would like to sincerely thank and congratulate you on the
excellent role the Fitness Five organising
committee and volunteers played at this
year’s Kembla Joggers Fitness Five.
It takes a great deal of effort from numerous individuals to make this sort of event
a success. With over 500 participants this
year, all augurs well for this type of community event to grow in the years to
come.
I understand that funds raised from the
day were approximately $6,000, a wonderful amount that will be put towards the
purchase of the Beta-Imaging machine. In
addition to a fantastic fundraising effort,
the event has also helped to raise the
awareness of Schizophrenia within the
community.
Once again congratulations and thank
you for your support.
Stephen Mayers

FROM
HAZEL’S
KITCHEN:
Bread and Butter

PUDDING
8 large slices of white bread, crusts removed
1-cup sultanas
600ml milk
50g caster sugar
2 eggs
3 drops vanilla essence
Butter or apricot jam
Ground nutmeg to sprinkle

Heat oven to 180 degrees.
Butter each slice of bread (or spread with
jam) on both sides and cut into 4 triangles.
Place a layer of bread into base of casserole dish, sprinkle with half sultanas. Top
with remaining bread and sultanas.
Heat milk and sugar in saucepan until
sugar is dissolved.
Beat eggs with vanilla essence in small
bowl. Pour milk onto egg mixture and
whisk until well mixed. Ladle over bread
and sultanas and leave to soak for 15mins.
Sprinkle with ground nutmeg and bake for
1-1/4 hours until just golden and set.
ENJOY
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU
WITOLD KRAJEWSKI

Age Group: 50-54
Family: Wife Teresa, sons Wojtek (27) and Paul
(22) and Doberman Ashanti(7)
Occupation: Laboratory Technician
Favourite - TV Show: Any Sport
Food: Kopytka, Pierogi, Pacczki and red wine
Music: The Beatles
How long have you been a KJ: I think since 1993
How Did You Get Involved: Wojtek won the
College To Coast Fun Run from Jeff Stalker. Jeff
said to Wojtek “ If you can beat me you should
join KJs”. Wojtek joined and so did I.
Are you a competitive runner or do you just
run for fitness: Generally for fitness, but there are
some runners I really like to beat.
Do you have a coach: No
Favourite Training Session: I like to run a round
the Lake, but not too often.
Least Favourite Session: see above.

Favourite Training Venue: Anywhere I can run
from home and back.
Training partner: I used to run with my brother
Andrew and with Wojtek. Now, with shift work I
run mostly by myself.
Role Model: Triathlete Mark Allen
Best Performance: Has to be the 2001 Sydney
Marathon, PB 3hr 6mins 41 secs, 66th overall,
2nd in age group and 3rd NSW country.
Favourite KJ race: Gong Run, because it is so
long.
Least Favourite: None
What do you like about the KJs: Chance to
know so many nice people.
What can KJs do better: I really don’t know,
everything is done so well.
Interesting things we don’t know about you:I
can cook all of my favourite foods myself and a
long time ago, when I was young, I was a member
of the Student’s Mime Theatre.
Aspirations: To run a marathon in under 3 hours
and to qualify for the Hawaiian Ironman.
Worst Injury: Hamstring tear last year. I didn’t
run for 6 months.

ANDREW KRAJEWSKI
Age Group: 55-59
Family: Wife Elizabeth
Occupation: Production Coordinator at MM
Kembla
Favourite -TV Show: ABC News and documentaries
Food: Pasta, occasional glass of red wine
Music: Chopin
How Long Have you Been a KJ: 10years
How Did You Get Involved: Peter Henry talked
me into it
Are you a competitive runner or just run for
fitness: Some might say I’m rather competitive!
Do you have a coach: No

CITY TO SURF BUS -10 August 2003
That time of the year will be on us shortly! The KJs will be taking two buses
departing from Wests Illawarra Club departing at 6.30am and picking up through the
northern suburbs. Following the great race you are free to enjoy yourselves among
the cake shops and ice creameries along Campbell Parade or do what many KJ’s do
and partake in the BBQ on the balcony of the Bondi Icebergs Club overlooking
Bondi Beach. The bus returns mid-afternoon. We filled both coaches last year so be
quick your place early. Friends, family and workmates are welcome and the cost is
only a low $15 courtesy Illawarra Premier Coaches. Contact Dave Higgins or Dave
Barnett for seats.

CLUB PARTICIPATION AWARDS
Once again, Uncle Pete’s Toyworld will sponsor participation awards for any club
member who competes in every winter series event during the 2003 season. Last year
six KJs met the challenge and received a special embroided towel on Presentation
Night. How many can equal the feat this year? Don’t forget your any compulsory marshalling duty counts towards the participation effort so no one is disadvantaged for helping out. Juniors will receive a similar award for taking part in at least 9 of the scheduled
12 junior events. So there’s the easiest way to pick up a great award by just taking part
and staying keen.
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Favourite Training Session: Long run, around
Lake for example
Least Favourite Session: interval training
Favourite Training Venue: Around the mountain and the half marathon course
Training partner: I train alone
Role Model: Chris Stocker (as a runner) and
James Mitchener (as a humanist).
Best Performance: 2hr 54mins 32secs Canberra
1996
Favourite KJ race: Half Marathon (longest race)
Least Favourite: 800m on track...too short and
too fast
What do you like about the KJs: Camaraderie
What can KJs do better: Develop Gong Run
into full marathon
Interesting things we don’t know about you: I
am learning Spanish
Aspirations: To be the oldest participant in City
to Surf
Worst Injury: Torn abdomen ligaments

THE E-FOX

KJs with email access would have noticed for the first
time last month that The Fox was sent electronically rather
than by Australia Post. For those without access to email or
the Internet, The Fox was posted in the normal way.
The new method will not only save the club a lot of
money but, most importantly, a lot of work, including the
task of photocopying, stapling, folding, sticking and posting. Instead of posting 400 or so Foxs every second month,
we now look forward to despatching fewer than 80! And,
for the environmentally conscious out there, this also
equates to 30 fewer reams of A4 paper each year! The
other benefit is that each issue is now in full colour and the
file can be saved to your computer’s hard drive or printed
off. And don’t forget that every issue of The Fox over the
last 8 years can be downloaded from the KJ website too.
If you have had any problems with the new system of
sending The Fox we would like to know. We will try to fix
any problems and if all else fails we will revert to sending
you each issue by Australia Post.

TheFOX
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Treasure-Trove
Which KJ put in a lot of duty at the ANSW
Country Championships earlier in the year? It
seems this lad was very busy collecting entry $s
and had money galore by the days end. As the
days proceeded the money was duly counted,
stacked and banked. So it was thought. It now
appears as follows...
“Dear Valmai
My wife lent my bum bag to the local school
for a first aid kit, and surprise, surprise, the
teacher found $40 in it.
The last time I used the bum bag was at the
Country Champs, so I think the money must
belong to your group. I’ll give it to you next
Thursday night at the track.
Sorry about that.”
10 out of 10 for honesty but no score will
be entered on the Alzheimer’s Scale of
Memory.
Nice one Wayne Montefiore. Boy now that
you have hit the BIG 50 what is going to happen? But we all now what a good track runner
he is...Nice one Wayne.

Strip What Naked?
Which KJs were involved in the scandalous
behaviour in Sydney recently? It seems that
some KJs were using the supplied accommodation that came with helping out at the recent
Corporate Games being held at Penrith. As
usual El Presidente turned up a tad late [he
must get a faster car] and waltzed into the room
to find our Mr. Reliability, alias Mr. Puritan,
alias Mr. Swiss Watch sitting there in his socks
and the scantily clad Goat Lady beside him,
nearby were some other non-kj larrikins in their
underwear. What were they up to? Apparently
some sort of card game and it wasn’t Snap or
Gin Rummy. Needless to say there was no
camera available but one doubts they would
develop the film! Who were they? Alas my lips
are sealed but I do believe the culprit drives a
mean 4WD as mentioned in the last Fox. Who
was she? Well how many people do you now
that can get their pet goat to jump onto their
back? I say no more but they did do a great job
in helping run the Games for which the KJ club
has been suitable compensated. Well-done KJs.
Ps Who won the game by the way?

What a lot of Hot
Air! The Inflatable
Red Bull
Which KJ was in charge of the huge ‘Red
Bull’ inflatable that was supposed to be dazzling all the runners/walkers in the recent
Fitness 5? Apparently it was late arriving,
slightly breathtaking to put up and that combined with a few wandering cars on the course
combined to make it a half non-event. The
good news is that the club has a stash of ‘Red
Bull’ drinks for later use.[I did suggest that they
would have been good at about the 9 mile mark
in the 10 miler [ nothing like a big caffeine hit

near the finish] but I was howled down. Never
mind, the Fitness 5 was a huge success and the
lad in mind did have a great race, 4th I believe.
But we do all wish him well in the Chicago
Marathon. Nice one Robert Battocchio.

First there was One!
Now there are two!
Yes there is another KJ that does it. I
thought that there was only the one in the club.
One is enough I reckon, especially when you
have to put up with their endless recounts of
this that and the other. Well I nearly fell over
when another KJ admitted it. In public too! Yes
this fellow also watches Survivor/Big Brother
and all those other tedious ‘Reality’ shows.
Reality! Now there’s a word that has changed
it’s meaning in the last few years. Well the truth
is out El Presidente has someone else to compare notes with and I can’t believe it’s Scollary.
Just as well he does a magnificent job on the
web site. As far as Neil is concerned well you
know how it is. But what a 11th year as
President he is having. Keep up the great work
lads.
PS If you want a real “Reality’ check, come
into my classroom for a day! That’ll bring you
back to earth with a thud!
PPS. Which KJ had to race back home from the
track the other night. It seems this fellow was in
a panic as he had forgot to set his VCR to tape
his favourite programme! Which TV show you
ask? Well would you believe...’Charmed’...who
was the KJ? None other than Mr. Statistics.
Pasco Coppolaro! But he did do a great job
with the last Fox. Good on you Pasco.

But wait! Now there
are Four!
Yes there are now FOUR...4 ...National
Awards in the KJ Display Cabinet. As you are
all aware the club recently picked up TWO first
places in the Australian Athletics National
Awards for 2003. We were equal first in one
category and outright winners in the other. The
club picks up $3000 in prize money, two
plaques and of course enormous prestige.
Who submitted the entries? Who sat up at
night and typed up one and then decided he was
not tired so did the other one at 1am? Who
packed together all the material that was
required to go with the submissions [copies of
the Fox, copies of the Handbook, copies of
newspaper articles, copies of photos etc etc?
All of which had to be duplicated 4 times; one
for each judge. Who then put it all together and
packaged it in boxes that required over $20
worth of postage? You guessed it...none other
than El Presidente ....the one and only Neil
Barnett. A fantastic effort Neil, congratulations.
Ps is it true that he had nothing to do that night
because all the “Reality” shows were not on?
Maybe we need to send him off on a holiday to
another country so he can experience real
‘Reality”
Pps. I suppose we can forgive him for his typo
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with the Media Release regarding the clubs big
win. I could not believe my eyes as I glanced
down the page and saw Winners.... “Kembla
Joogers”. Joogers I thought, maybe he has
been having a few beers with the club comedian John Cooper. Who could forget his lovely t
shirt from a few years ago.

Clock Mystery II
Speaking of the Presidente did you hear
about the mighty KJ Seiko timing clock, all
$5000 worth? Well after the near disaster at the
Fitness 5 I thought that nothing else could go
wrong. How wrong I was. At the 4 miler at Mt
Kembla the weather was beautiful, the runners
were ready, all the marshals were organised, so
let’s get going. Mmm, one problem, the clock
would not start. Too many cooks spoil the broth
I thought so I watched as expert technicians
examined the ins and outs of this electronic
marvel. Right way up? Yes! Batteries in? Yes!
Power on? Yes! Still nothing! Not a tick nor a
tock! 5 very pregnant minutes later lo and
behold, someone discovered that the starting
lead was NOT PLUGGED IN! Simple really,
but I must admit that one KJ did some very professional fidgeting. Nice one Neil! But once
again he was right into it! If all the KJs got
involved in the club they would realise just how
much work is involved in making this great
club of ours run so smoothly.

Crackerjack
Is it true that a certain KJ who loves his
movies, was so inspired by the Aussie movie
‘Crackerjack’ that he has taken up the high
speed, endurance sport of Lawn bowls? I
believe this elder amongst us has played a few
competition games was bewildered afterwards
when all this junk mail started to arrive at his
home. There was stuff from retirement homes,
superannuating treasure troves, Pension Funds,
manufacturers of electric tricycles, companies
that make walking and hearing aids. I believe
there was even some material from one of those
pharmaceutical industries (not PAN) and there
were ‘Opening Specials’ for Viagra too! I have
also heard that his much younger wife has
absolutely no interest in the game! All of this
has happened since he turned the ripe old age of
50! But it is good to seem him starting to hit
some form on the track. Good on you Grandpa
Wayne Montefiore.
PS: Is it true that he got a parking ticket whilst
at his first pennant Match for West Wollongong
Bowling Club?

What a hubby!
Now that I am running [only just] the shorter races I have time afterwards to take photos
and take in a bit of what is happening behind
the scenes and within the major race. As I rode
the bike back to the finish of the 4 miler what
did I see? A happy KJ making his way back
from the start and onto the course. In his hand
he carried a refreshing drink. What was he up
to I thought? Well it appears that one KJ does
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this at every race. He finishes his race and then
walks back out onto the course to take his wife
a lovely drink! What a good fellow. Nice one
Luis Cortes. I am sure that Linda appreciates
your wonderful ways. Great work.

puts in as club treasurer.
PPS: I believe a certain Dave Barnett was also
very highly involved in the Tour but have yet to
get the details.

Yuk!

Good to see the brothers are still committed
to running. Apparently there is a friendly bit of
rivalry between the boys at every race and
Andrew Krajewski was convinced that he had
the goods on younger brother Witold. A half
marathon was right up his alleyway. During the
congested few kilometres of the start Witold
nipped past Andrew without being spotted and
just kept going out of sight. Meanwhile Andrew
was convinced he was ahead of Witold so as he
kept turning around and he then started to relax
[as one does in a half marathon???] Meanwhile
Witold finishes the race and then goes back
down the course on the sideline until he spots
his brother. I believe there is a photo of a very
surprised Andrew on the web sight and he is
not waving a friendly Polish flag. Good one
lads! They both ran excellent times on a tough
course with tough weather conditions to boot.

While on the 4 miler is it true that a club
stalwart, famous for her freshly cooked cakes
and her ‘Hansard-Type’ race recordings, committed a mortal sin? As I went to have a lovely
cup of tea after the race what was I told? “No
milk!” Yuk! How can anyone drink black tea or
coffee? It’s got me beat, but then I can’t complain as Hazel and Eric do a great job in bringing up all that hot water. No it does not get air
freighted in at the last moment by the ‘Qantas
Friends of Steve Van Gils Society’ someone
always has to bring it. Good work Hazel and
Eric.

Sydney Morning
Herald Half
Marathon Snippets
1.Echidna back in Town
It’s been a while but it’s great to see the
club echidna back onto the trails again. It seems
the bus trip up for the SMH Half Marathon in
Sydney was quite an eventful one even allowing for the fog, torrential rain and one sick KJ.
We won’t mention the fact that one KJ bus driver was late to start with [who knows what the
resident KJ sexaholic was up to] but when the
bus did arrive all boarded and went into snooze
mode as the middle aged Steve took control and
wended his way to the big smoke. Regular
workaholic Andrew Rutty meanwhile was
putting the big Zs preparing for another ripper
of a race. Apparently as they approached
Heathcote, or was it Waterfall the driver started
to become slightly disoriented [you know how
it is for the lad from the bush]. So the ever vigilant echidna [alias club treasure Dave Higgins]
saw an opening for a new occupation, Tour
Guide! Away they went, Sydney Airport,
Newtown, Wentworth Park, Pitt Street, the
Entertainment Centre, George Street,
Macquarie Street, the Opera House, the Cahill
Expressway, and Star City Casino and then
even OVER the Sydney Harbour Bridge! It was
only when the bus was near the big mouth of
Luna Park did someone cotton onto the fact that
it was getting late and they might not make the
start time. I believe the trip back under the
Harbour Tunnel was at breakneck speed and it
is unsure who will pay the camera ticket? They
all arrived with seconds to spare but had a great
race due to the high levels of pre-race adrenaline!
But what the heck, it is only due to the volunteering of Steve Mlacic that the bus was driven at all. Good one Steve.
PS: It is not true that he went, or tried to go, to
Kings Cross while the race was on.
We must also thank Dave for all the hours he

2. Polish Squad

3.Sydney Moon
A few days after the big event I received an
email from a damp but very excited KJ. After
the race a few KJs were standing in the foyer of
the Sebel Pier 1 Hotel waiting to checkout.
They noticed a large group of very wet and
tired runners standing out the front of the hotel
under the protection of the overhead bridge.
These runners decided that this was as good a
place as any to change out of their wet running
clothes. They didn’t want to show off to the
people standing around so they proceeded to
back up very close to the heavily tinted foyer
windows behind them and drop their pants.
Well, all the people in the foyer got a wonderful view of some guys hairy butts, and also a
very fit woman’s very wet and very see through
knickers. The KJs want to give thanks to the
unknown runners for their morning moonings.
PS: Is it true that the female was one of the
first, if not the first, female KJ to finish?

One Armed Eric
Did you get a glimpse of KJ coach Eric
Brown recently? His arm was in a sling and I
have been told to tell one and all that he did not
fall over in his bubble bath again [see Fox 2
2003]. No he continues to enjoy his eccentric
habits to ease the aches and pains of running
but has also taken or more riskier hobbies as
well. One of these is fencing, as with swords
and masks etc. To find out more about this curious hobby and accident you will have to ask the
master himself, that is if you can drag him
away from his eager coaching. Nice one Eric!
PS Did Hazel dress the wounds?

No Watches Please!
Which well dressed KJ snuck under the
ever-vigilant eye of Hazel Brown at the recent
Nominated Time race at Beaton Park? It
appears there was not a watch to be seen on any
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wrist, but someone had secretly wrapped it
around his ankle. Luckily he did not win the
event otherwise everyone would have liked to
know how he read the watch as he was running
2km? Nice try Witold Krajewski, keep up the
great running, but remember Hazel has eyes
like a hawk.

Handicap secrets!
Is it true that the Master Web Man is going
to reveal all those precious secrets? You know
the ones about how you keep finishing in the
top 10 all season and how you do the impossible and lead the Pointscore. Has he been conniving with Pasco? Has a secret strategist
coached him? Apparently Brendan Scollary
will reveal all in the next issue! Meanwhile I
did notice him doing some very fancy stride
outs just before the recent 2km race at Beaton
Park. I thought, it’s all coming back for him!
You cannot hide pedigree forever! Nice one
Brendan.
PS. Next time you lead a 2km race for 4 laps
switch off the power a bit more gradually.
Leading the likes of Paul Micale for so long
does catch the eye of our Hazel. We’ll just have
to switch a smoother turbo switch to your heart
and lungs.

Lost Car!
He may be the Master Web Man but cars
are certainly not his forte. As we walked into
the car park after the above mentioned race we
came to my car and suddenly he was lost.
“Where the blazes is it?” he murmured. He
walked here, there and everywhere only to discover that he had driven his better half’s car
that night. Needless to say the silver
Commodore was parked right in front of mine.
Good one Brendan. But don’t forget to tell him
what a great web site he has produced.

Dispelling the Myth?
Should I or shouldn’t I release the truth
about our logo “The Fox”
Stayed tuned for further information.

Missing Years! Still
Looking!
Now come on you KJ members. I’m wading through all the club archival material and
this being our 30th year and all there are many
blank areas. I have absolutely nothing for the
following years...1974, ‘76, ‘81, ‘85, ‘87, ‘88,
‘89, ‘90 & 1992. I know the club was functioning well in those years so please hunt through
any and all your old memorabilia and try to find
some KJ photos, results, clippings or whatever.
We cannot and should not have any blank
years.
My thanks go to Judy Hindmarsh and
Pasco Coppolaro for giving me some valuable
archival material from the 80s.

Cheers... Peter

TheFOX

This
Issue’s
Bouquets
To the KJs who lent a hand
at the Mothers Day “Fun n
Run” event which raised
money for the Breast Cancer
Research.
Kelly Eady for donating 24 boxes of Arnotts
Shapes biscuits to the club. Mmm thanks
indeed!
To Jonathon Hickman, son of KJ Michael, for
arranging the donation of two return flights to
the Gold Coast for our raffle all courtesy of his
employer Wollongong’s American Express
Travel.
Graham Jay, KJ and owner of the McGoo’s
Spitroast Catering Company, for donating a
huge spitroast function also as a prize in the
upcoming KJ raffle.
Other businesses who donated prizes for the
raffle including Dean Woods Direct, Uncle
Pete’s Toys, Five Islands Brewery and the
Keira St Veterinary Clinic.
Kerryn McCann for donating her favourite
jeans for local artist Paul Dorin to paint prior to
auctioning at our Trivia Night with this money
going to the Jeans 4 Genes Day Appeal. And,
of course, thanks to Paul.
Bob Scott for designing and drawing up plans
for the new storage system which will soon be
fitted to the inside of the club van. Great job
Bob.
Westonprint of Kiama (through Brendan
Scollary) for printing, and Graphic
Connection for the artwork, of all our Trivia
Night posters and raffle tickets free of charge.
To Rob Battocchio for the huge job of putting
together and sending out the hundred or so
junior info kits to just about every school in the
Illawarra.
And finally, Derek ‘Sharkey’ Moriarty for
not being last to get back on the Sydney Half
bus, for the first time in KJ history, despite having sunk 8 schooners of Guinness beforehand.
Please let us know if someone else does something nice that goes unnoticed that deserves a
mention.

ISSUE 3 JUNE 2003

Senior
Pointscore

Senior Elite Pointscore
MALES

FEMALES

1 BRENDAN SCOLLARY 1328
2 GEOFF SMITH 1207
3 NARELLE SMITH 1196
4 NEIL BARNETT 1145
5 ROBERT SCIBERRAS 1102
6 BOBBY PROJEVSKI 1071
7 PAUL DENOBREGA 1051
8 JOHN GULLICK 1011
9 KEN WHITTON 989
10 GLENDA MACIEJOWSKI 960

1 BEN DUBOIS 30
2 JARED POPPETT 27
3 STEPHEN BROWN 26
4 BRENDON HINCE 19
5 PAUL MICALE 18
6 DAVID POMERY 18
7 GEORGE OSADCZUK 20
8 RYAN BURNS 16
9 ROBERT BATTOCCHIO 15
10 CHRIS RICHARDS 14

1 KAREN RYAN 37
2 CARRINE WESTON 31
3 KELLY EADY 30
4 EDY OGNENOVSKI 31
5 PAULA CRINNION 21
6 LOUISE HUDSON 20
7 NARELLE SMITH 15
8 SUZANNE O’BRIEN 13
9 JENNIFER ANN BURNS 11
10 MELISSA BURGESS 10

SPECIAL OFFER..A Free Duathlon
First Race for Winter - 29th June - Duathlon on the Port Kembla Course
Register before 7.45am, Race start 8am for a 3.6km Run, 15km Ride, 1.8km Run
NOTE : You must join for the 2003/2004 season on or before the day to race for free.
Membership forms are available at the race.
Please Note: We will also be requiring 10 marshalls to volunteer on the day
Please Contact: Des Comer: 4284 3593 No marshalls = No race

Support our Trivia
Night sponsors
such as
.. American express and
McGoos Spitroast

Happy Birthday & lots of PBs to:
June:

JULY:

AUGUST:

Kirsten Arnold, Elfi Ashcroft, Diane Birch, Scott Bowley,
Erin Burns, Steve Cavanagh (welcome to the 40s),
Luis Cortes, Ryan Davidson, Ashley Deitch, Cameron Faricy,
Guiden Girgin, Michelle Hoctor, Phillip Holland, Brad
Hynard, Janis Jarsons, Andrew” Mr Kamakazi” Krajewski,
Scott Leedham, Phil Leishman, Ray” Mr Helpful” McCauley,
Derek Sharkey Moriarty ( a VERY, VERY important
one),Bob Ognenovski, Andrew Poppett, Kevin Rayment,
Vaness Reid, Tennille Shelley,
Geoff Stalker, Kathryn Tranby, Bill “Mr KJ” Williamson.

Kym Batten, Zac Blay, Sean Cranney,
Dawn Critcher, Chantel Davidson,
Nadine Dryburgh, Jim Hennessy,
Lucy Howard, Louise Hudson, Frank
Hungerford, Dean Leedham (a new teenager),
Glenda Maciejowski, Thom Mackey, Hugh
Motbey, Mark O’Keefe, Janet Poppett (a big
one Janet), Dave (Mr Fox) Power, William
Rickards, Chris Scott, Geoff Smith, Geoff
Walter, Garry Wolmsley

Bill Agnew, Natalie Arreco, Scott Arreco,
Neil Birch, Eric Brown, Connor Burke,
Gemma Burke, Emily Cranney, Tim
Crinnion, Franca Facci, Bradley Holland,
Emerson Hynard, Peter Issa, Mark Jamieson,
Marti Kurt, Peri Kurt, Raf Moriana,
Ned Mrsic, Edy Ognenovski, Chris Richards
(a huge one), Emily Rickards,
Thomas Robinson, John Rosenzweig,
Karl Stamp, Alisa Williams.
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KJs on the Airwaves

UPCOMING EVENTS
July
5 8k & 4k, West Dapto
6 Gold Coast Marathon
12 9 mile & 3 mile Mt Kembla
26 10k & 3 mile, Mt Kembla
27 Sutherland to Surf
August
10 City to Surf
16 3 mile, West Dapto
23 8k & 3k, Stuart Park
31 Hopetown Relays
31 Noosa Half Marathon

Kembla Gift
The Kembla Gift date is now set Sunday 3 August - so mark it in your
diaries. Entry forms will be out soon
and will once again include junior,
open and veteran divisions for both
male and females. The race is a 1000m
uphill ‘sprint’ from the eastern
approach to Mt Kembla Village on
Cordeaux Rd, finishing at the Hotel.
Keep an eye on our website for more
details soon.

KJ SOCIAL DIARY
Welcome to the Fox Social Page. For
information on any of the events listed
below please contact Steve or Katrina
VanGils on 4228 5703 or email:
vangilsy@bigpond.com.au

KJ Trivia Night 7pm, 26th July 2003

2003 Calendar:

KJ Ski Weekend
15th - 17th August 2003

Friday 4th July Friday Feast - Theme: Spanish
Saturday 26th July rivia Night at Wests Leagues Club
Friday 1st August Friday Feast - Theme: Thai
15th-17th August Ski Weekend at Smiggins
Friday 29th August Friday Feast - Theme: Vietnamese
Sunday 21st September Cordeaux BYO BBQ After Race.
Saturday 1st November KJ’s Presentation Night.
14th-16th November Blue Mountains Running Weekend.
January 10th-16th 2004 Camping/Training Week in Jindabyne. (Note:
Same week as 24th Annual Thredbo Running Week)

Friday Feasts:
For Information and RSVP, please contact:
Steve or Katrina Vangils on ph: 42285703,
0409363061 or email: vangilsy@bigpond.com
4th july 2003 7.30pm - Wollongong Spanish
Club. 3 Kemblawarra Rd, Kemblawarra. (Not
BYO). RSVP by the 2nd July.
1st August 2003 7.30pm - Coconut Thai
Restaurant. Keira St Wollongong. (BYO).
RSVP by the 30th July.
29th August 2003 7.30pm - Trang Vietnamese
Restaurant. 165 Keira St, Wollongong. (BYO).
RSVP by the 27th July.

Kembla Pub Drinks
After every Mt Kembla race.
Meet at the Mt Kembla Pub, straight after the
race for a chat and a beer on your way down the
hill. All KJs, family and friends welcome.

Western Suburbs Leagues Club.
To raise money for the new KJ’s Athlete
Development and Junior Assistance Funds.
Everyone will be given invitations, information
and a book of raffle tickets to sell.
Get your teams of 8 organised or just come on
the night. Cost $15 per adult -pizzas included.

Only $125 for Accommodation!
Accommodation has now been booked in
Jindabyne in 2 X 2 bedroom self contained
apartments, in Gippsland Street Jindabyne.
Each Unit has: 2 bedrooms, lake views,
kitchen, bathroom, TV, video and stereo, electric heating, undercover parking, ski storage
and a drying room, Within walking distance to
Jindabyne central shops.
There are 3 double beds and 7 single beds
available.
The cost for the accommodation only is $125
per person for the two nights to be paid in full
to Steve Van Gils by the 11th July 2003.
It will be first in with their money, first served.
With only 13 places available I recommend
getting in early. If you would like to organise
your own accommodation and meet us down
there, feel free.
Lift tickets and food will be the responsibility
of those attending.
To reserve your spot phone Steve or Katrina
Van Gils 42285703 mob: 0409363061 or
email: vangilsy@bigpond.com

Blue Mountains Running Weekend:
14th - 16th November 2003.
Contact: Peter Evans. ph: 42970082 email:
pe51@ihug.com.au
The accommodation is at the lovely Jemby
Rinjah Eco Lodge near Blackheath. The weekend consists of mainly social activities including bushwalking, shopping, cafes etc. plus
maybe a few morning runs for the early birds
and a fun relay event on Saturday afternoon.
Lodges have been booked and deposits are
payable to Peter Evans ASAP to reserve your
spot.

PRIVACY NOTE
The information provided to us on your membership form such as contact details and date of birth etc, will be
made available to committee members and age-group captains for club administrative purposes only. Your
details will not be passed on to any other person without your permission. Any medical conditions disclosed
to the club will be kept completely confidential and will remain with only the KJ first aid Officer(s) and made
available to others in the event that you may require medical assistance. Please let us know if you have any
concerns regarding privacy issues.
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KJs have their own radio
segment on 2VOXFM106.9 just after 7am
each Saturday. Closely
followed by the
Illawarra Cycle
Club and the
Triathlon Club. So
tune in and catch up
on the latest gossip and what’s happening.

Remember
the
Cyber
Jogger?
KJs internet address:

www.kemblajoggers.org.au

Kembla Joggers
Club Contacts 2003
Committee Roles:
President
Vice President
Secretary
Asst Secretary
Treasurer
Public Officer
Social Secretary
Handicapper
Race Organiser
Asst Race Org

Neil Barnett.............(h) 4272 6818
(w) 4275 7469 (m) 0419 256 047
Eric Brown ...................4261 3985
Peter Evans .................4297 0082
Hazel Brown ..................261 3985
Dave Higgins ...............4284 1317
Robyn Henry ...............4256 5274
Steve VanGils ..............4228 5703
Gary Howard ...............4274 3411
Peter Issa ....................4283 7760
Jim Hennessy ..............4285 0657

Club Captains:
Female Captain
Male Captain

Vanessa Kearney .........4283 7785
Bob Ognenovski ..........4226 3682

Other Roles:
Trophies & Engraving
First Aid
Webmaster
Club Clothing
Publicity
Club Photographer
Juniors

Wayne Montefiore .......4237 5672
Raf Moriana .................4296 6656
Brendan Scollary .........4295 3424
Bronte & Karen Blay ....4229 7058
Neil Barnett ..................4272 6818
Peter Evans .................4297 0082
Neil Barnett ..................4272 6818

To Contact The FOX Editorial Staff:
Editor

Pasco Coppolaro
pasco@1earth.net
Design/layout Louise Samuel
louise@graphic-connection.com.au
Reporters
Dave Higgins 4284 1317
lesley@1earth.net
Gary Howard 4274 3411
Distribution Hazel and Eric Brown (02) 4261 3985
sunnyb5@one.net.au
“The FOX” is the official newsletter of Kembla Joggers Inc. All material
contained therein is copyright and cannot be reproduced without the
express permission of the Kembla Joggers running club. All submissions
welcome and should be handed to a committee member or posted to PO
Box 527 Dapto NSW 2530 or emailed to pasco@1earth.net
This FOX was compiled and edited by Pasco Coppalaro and distributed by
Hazel and Eric Brown.

Jeans For Genes Day

2003

What is ‘Jeans for
Genes’ Day?

Chances are you probably know someone who
has a genetic disease, because one in twenty
children are born with some form of genetic fault. There are
children with leukaemia, muscular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis and
many other disorders. Or, in the case of Emma Scollary, Williams
Syndrome - a rare genetic disorder
involving a micro-deletion of part of
one of her genes, causing physical
and mental disabilities.
The scientists at the Children’s
Medical Research Institute (CMRI)
are working to try to prevent these
diseases before they occur in our
children, or where that is not possible
to develop better treatments.

Emma Scollary

Help KJ’s Support 2 Special Events!
Event 1: Auction

Event 2: Track Event

Celebrity Jeans & Huge
Basket Hamper Auction
to be held in Wollongong!

Special track event at
Beaton Park on Thursday,
July 31st - 6.30pm

Held in conjunction with KJ’s Trivia Night
ON SATURDAY, JULY 26TH

“Nominated Time” 1 Mile event - to be
run in Jeans (full length)!

Kerryn McCann (Marathon Gold Medallist, Manchester
2002), has kindly donated a pair of her jeans (size 6!) to be
painted by celebrated local artist Paul Dorin. Paul recently
painted actor Robin Williams jeans, soon to be auctioned
(expected to fetch $5000+!) Please Note: Included in the
purchase price of the jeans, is custom framing to your
specifications by Levers of Wollongong!

Senior and junior races, with everyone in with a chance
of winning. Plenty of prizes will be up for grabs, including
shoes from The Runners Shop (Randwick), a 3 Month
Membership at Beaton Park, give-aways from Uncle
Pete's Wollongong, Dean Woods Direct, Salon 789 (Rose
Bay) and Kells The Lawyers.

Breda's Delightful Baskets, of Windang, have also
donated a huge basket hamper for auction which includes
many delightful goodies, including wine, chocolates and a
teddy-bear for the kiddies.

Race Entry Fee is $5 per runner with all entry fees going to
Jeans for Genes Day. Free entry to the track on the night for
anyone who indicates to reception that they are either a
participant or supporter of the event.

All money raised from these two events will go directly to Jeans for Genes Day - Friday, August 1, 2003
Please Support our Supporters ...

If you or your company would like to help support our quest, please contact Brendan Scollary or for further information on either of
these two events please contact Brendan on 4295 3424 (after hrs) or 0404 492 296 (bus. hrs), or email on j4g@spiderwebdesigns.com.au

KEMBLA JOGGERS’

TRIVIA NIGHT
Including

.
UL
7
Y 2003 -

Venue: Western Suburbs Leagues Club, Hargreaves Street, Unanderra.
Cost: $15 Per adult or $120 per table (8 people). Includes Pizza.
+ Trivia Night to raise money for the new Kembla Joggers Athlete
Development and Junior Assistance Funds.
+ 8 Rounds of 10 questions - Sport, general knowledge,
entertainment and local knowledge questions.
+ Kerryn McCann's Jeans & Huge Hamper Auction
for ‘Jeans for Genes Day’ - funds to the
Children's Medical Research Institute.
+ Raffle drawn at Trivia Night.
+ Prizes to be won between rounds, lucky door, winners and losers
(‘Brains’ Perpetual T rophy and the ‘Blonde’ Award).
+ RSVP: by 19th July 2003
Contact Steve Van Gils on ph: 4228 5703 mob: 0409 363 061
email: vangilsy@bigpond.com
Send cheques (made out to ‘Kembla Joggers’) to:
PO BOX 527, Dapto NSW 2530. Tickets given out at the door.
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Painted by Famous Local Artist/Cartoonist,
PAUL DORIN & includes custom framing
T
H
0
J by Levers of Wollongong.
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‘Jeans for Genes Day’ Auction of
Kerryn McCann’s Jeans

